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§| HABAKKUK'S ANTHEM.

Transposition.
-*

Thejnighty God came from Teman,
¿'; The Holy One from Mount Paran,

^^starry Heavens his glory show'd,
Y -AU earth, in. praise to him o'erflow'd.
; :. Glory did issue from his side*

" C^~tbe whole earth, the waters wide.
Before him went the pestilence,
E'en foul diseases, brought he hence.

T
*

. Behold, he stood and scanned the earth,
JAnd visited the land with dearth.
The mountains tremble at his frown,
And the perpetual bills bowed down.

: How-everlasting are the ways,
Of Bim to whom all nature prays.
Affliction fell on Cushan's tent,
Destrucîîon Mid i ait's certains rent.
'Gainst rivers, was the Lord displeased,

v^Hùrve«geanceiell upon the seas.
"

Themountains saw thee. Tay they shook,
The waters, .other courses took.
Tbemigbty deepsênt forth bis cry,

: And lifted up bis bands on high.
cX:^^T&eTaun"and moon stood still with fear,
ro-^^rh«,"ic^ through the air,

Thy glittering arrows did appear.
; Indignant, thou dîdsi curse the land,

°And. scourge the heathen with thy hand.
: Thou ^wentest israel to sare,

With him who journeyed to the grave.
fi I Thou strikest. down the wicked kings,
^&&fcw&tàûwoià and earthly things.
.-. 'gm m : , O.T.

Women Tempting to Godless
"' Gaities.

I - Br. X L. Barrows of Augusta de¬
livered a lecture, Sunday night 14th
ait in that city from which we dip the
following;

; ; >it-Í8 one of the saddest thoughts as¬

sociated with this whole subject tbvt
the sinners who entice into disregard
and dislike of much that is purest and
sweetest in character, are so largely
women. Ah ! daughters and sisters ye

litâe-know the mischiefs ye are creat-

lng and fostering in society, by becom¬
ing leaders and patrons of these god¬
less gat ties. It is very easy for you
fco^ entice young men into, dissipation
-and extravagance and sometimes dis-

' honesties, beyond any to which you
.yourselves are subject. Seldom do
girls and young ladies fall into utter

profligacy and degradation, but hoys and
.^oung men often, do.

It can be no pleasant rcSeeüoa that

your smiles and fascinations have
helped to plunge anyone into the reck¬
less dissipation that spoils his Hie for
this world and corses it with perdition
la the life to come. That I am speak¬
ing not of theories, bat of real practi¬
cal evils developed by the frivolities and
jexfravagances that characterize society

IfeäoHlayv any thoughtful mind must be
eonvtoced;

Some of you beautifully say c "lam
not a professor of religion, and so may

% indulge my inclinations without special
blame." Now is tfcat so? The com-

- mauds of theajord are addressed to all
> ImêD-^youare under justas strong obli-
. ligation to obey them as aay Christian

who partakes of the Lord's supper. It
ls not te your honor but your shame

^rthat you have renounced ali allegiance
to the Almigoty Sovereign and Law-

- giver. A thousand shames upon you
'.."that "you can felicitate yourself upon
your depraved ability to renounce God
and abjure Christ. If the declaration
of Christ that no one can be his disci¬
ple who does not deny, himself, then

:? let me ask what is the limit of yetar;
self denial? Do not the saloon, the
theatre, the dance and the card table
fall within it? I know it will be hard
for some of you to resolve "I will give
them all ap," but would it not please

- your
' Saviour if you did ? í plead se

-, earnestly with you young Christians,
because I believe the .general sentiment

- that favors these Godless amusements
- it largely kept up by persons profess-
ing Godliness. It is fearful to say, but
it is true, that church members con-

-tribïte a large share to the support
^a*d ?popularity of theatres, dances,

eard^playing and the whoie round of
fashionable and mischievous ex trava -

\ gance. I have often been asked : "Do
- yoá- thick there is any harm in these
Indulgences V7 You would not ask the
question if there was not a doubt in
your own conscience. People do not
ask such questions concerning thing?
which their own consciousness com¬

mands as right. If you, young Chris¬
tian men and women of this city, would
only withdraw your influence from
these abuses and maintain a pious pro¬
test against them it would greatly in-

Î crease your own spiritual peace and
your power for good, prove the consis¬
tency of your piety, and at the same

time diminish'the power of these evils
for corrupting society. Will you do it ?
For the sake of God aod man I solemn¬
ly ask you, Will you do it?

As I Saw it Mysel£
Mr. Editor:-I feel, that even at

this late day, it is not amiss to tell your
readers of the Bamburg revival as I saw

it myself.
The evangelist, Bro. J. L. Tilraan

and wife conducted it for some six
weeks, with but little assistance.

I have never seen such a meeting in
th.» community. It looked as if ali
Bamburg, leaving home and business
had turned out to the meeting. AU
classes and conditions were there. The
whole town was moved, and everybody,
it looked to me, were thinking and talk-
ing religion. The religious influence
pervaded the whole community, regard¬
less of sect or creed. It was marvellous
in our eyes. ? Services were held day
and night without any abatment of in¬
terest even to the end.

Results of course cannot be definite¬
ly stated. Numbers confessed conver¬

sing basksliders reclaimed, Christians
united, Christianity put on top, secta¬
rianism sunk. The fires of devotion
rekindled, religious enthusiasm stirring
the hearts of the old and young. Y. M.
C. and W. C. Associations organized.

HIS METHODS.

I shall give a brief outline of Rev. Til-
man's methods. He is nominally a

Methodist, but co-operates with all
denominations. He works fuily in and
with the church where he labors, rely-

. ing upon the pastor and people for any
assistance that may be needed. He is
by nature and profession an evangelist.
As to the manner to which he conducts

bis work. He Srst begins with the
Church, and is particular to seenre a

large corps of singers. His style of
preaching is histatory not argumenta¬
tivo, he is no orator, in the proper
acceptation of the term, but he per¬
suades* men. His power is ID earnest-
Bess, ability to organize and use forces,
and quick perception of the demand.

Hts appeals are always to the heart
without any of the arts of rhetoric of
elocution.

Socially be is affable and pleasant.
Has left a lasting impression here. His
work and memory will be long re¬

membered aud cherished by the people
of this community.

His wife was active and faithful in
aiding him, and was and will ever be
esteemed by the community as a happy
Christian woman. And they will al¬
ways find a welcome to the homes of
the people.-J. F. Buist, in the Barn-
well Sentinel.

A Model School Teacher.

ESSENTIAL No. 3.
As APTNESS TO TEACH.-Teaching

is an innate gift. Men are born teach
ers. Education does not and cannot
make the teacher. Nature does this.
Frequently these men wko.ha7e the
greatest amount of learning and know
the most numerous books, are far infe¬
rior, as teachers, to men who have less
learning and a more defective culture.
Without nature hss made a man a

teacher all the higher education of our

best colleges and universities can never

qualify him for the work. I would
emphasize this point, 'Nature makes
the teacher.*

Aptness to reach, requires the follow¬
ing properties of mind :

(A) Versatility of mind. That fac¬
ulty which enables a teacher with ease

and readiness to turn and fix his mind
upon the varied subjects of instruction
that daily engage the attention of his
pupils, and without hesitating, or super¬
ficiality to remove the difficulties, and
thus impress upon the mind of his pupils
the thoroughness of his capabilities.
(B) Tact. Of all the professions,

that of teaching requires most the ex¬

ercise of this rare faculty. The school
teacher to be successful, must be capa¬
ble of making a true discernment of
the various capacities and dispositions
of his pupils, so that be may make the
necessary difference in the administra¬
tion of the government of his school
Without this ability to discern the
varieties of capacities and dispositions
of his pupils he can never have an effi¬
cient organization nor a successful ad¬
ministration of his school.

(C) Spirit and zeal. Of all work,
that of set ool teaching requires life and
enthusiasm. Indolence and solth are

destruction to the success of this work.
Lifeless men and women have selected
the wrong profession when they become
school teachers. This profession re¬

quires live, wide-awake people, not
dead people. A teacher shall possess
such au enthusiastic spirit in his work,
as to be able to impart to his pupils a

similar spirit in their eifotrs to secure

knowledge. He should be capable as

he comes in contact with his pupils to
stimulate and inspire them with the
spirit of a burning and inextinguish¬
able ardor in the pursuit of knowledge.
This is the faculty that gives invincible
power to the teacher, and be that has
it Bot can never be a Model Teacher.

J. F. BUIST.

A Singular Necrology.
A singular succession of deaths

among the men who have been candi¬
dates for the presidency or vice-presi¬
dency "of the United States has follow¬
ed ¿he demise of General Grant. That
event occured ou July the 23, eight
montos -ago. Since theu some one can-

didafce who has run in every presiden¬
tial ejection since 1864 bas passed away,
as will be seen by this grouping :
1S64-Gen. George B. McClellan,

Democratic candidate against Lin¬
coln.
1868-Horatio Seymour, Demoratic

candidate against Gen. Grant.
1.868-Gen. U. S: Grant.
1872-Ex-Gov. B. Gratz Brown, of

Missouri, Democratic candidate for vice-
president on the Greely ticket.
1876-Ex-Governor Thomas. A.

Hendricks. Democratic candidate for
vice-President on the ticket with Mr.
Tilden.
1880-General Winfield S. Han¬

cock, Democratic candidate for the
Presidency against General J. A. Gar¬
field.
1884-Thomas A. Hendricks, elect¬

ed vice-President on the Democratic
ticket with Grover Cleveland.

One Day More.

The Present is the Time to be Lov¬
ing and Kind to One Another.
*One more day in which to be lov¬

ing and kind io each other/ said Aunt
Emily. 'At least we may hope 60
when we see a bright, beautiful day
opening before us."

'Only one, Aunt Emily I Why do
yon say that?7

'I do not say only one, dears. I
trust that we may all have many days
and many more in which to make
each other happy. But we are net
sure of a day or even an hour, you
know, so I think we all have need to
remember to show our loving kind¬
ness while we have time.?

Molly and Ruth and Nan looked a
little conscious, wondering if Aunt
Emily could have observed how ready
they were to quarrel over trifles, and
how little inclined to give up to each
other.

'I was led to think of this, said
Aunt Emily, 'by remembering some¬

thing which took place on this day a

number of years ago, in my little
girlhood.1

'Do tell na about it, Aunt Emily,'
'I do not know,' she began, 'that

my little sisters and I quarreled more
than other little sisters do,'but it was
sad and unnecessary that wo should
have quarreled ai all. Looking at it
as I do now, I can not understand how
we could have- taken pleasure in dis¬
obliging each other, in speaking
angry words, in caring nothing for
each other's comfort, keeping up an
almost constant state of irritation,
when we might have lived in the
sunshine of loving words and deeds.
'My mother used to talk very seri¬

ously to us about it. 'You think
little of it as the days go by/ she
would say, *but if God should see

fit to take one of you away you
would all your lives feel thc bitter¬
ness of the sting left by the memory
of past unkindness/

'It is said that most people have
to learn by experience-a great pity,
surely, if it is true. For how much
better off we should all be if we

would learn lessons from those who
have suffered, instead cf waifing
until the same hard lesson has come

to us. I think, however, there are
some children who, happily for them,
profit by good advice, but my sisters
and I were not^^^hat number, for
as far as 1 « ML WC kept

on much the same in spite of all
mother's talk. And when, at last,
the experience did come, it was bit¬
ter enough.

'A picnic was in progress to which
we had all been looking forward for
some time. But as the day. this day
years ago, drew near some little ail¬
ment seized me which led my mother
to think it best for me to stay at
home. It was a great disappoint¬
ment, aud I am sorry to say that I
bore it very badly. I '.¡ave some¬

times thought 6ince that God sends
these small trials upon us to give us

opportunity to show a spirit of pa¬
tience and submission, but I could
not have thought so then, for I made
myself a trial to every one who was

so unfortunate as to be obliged tocóme
near me by my complaints and my ill-
temper.
Mother gave up her share in the

day's pleasure to remain with me,
and I was sure of having everything
to help me through the day at home,
but I chose to consider myself sadly
ill-used and was probably a little
crosser even than usual. The com¬

pany were going in open carriages,
and at the last moment my little sis¬
ter Marian came running to me.

'Oh, Emily, I can't find my sun

umbrella. Won't you lend me yours ?
I'm sorry enough you can't go to use

it yourself, you poor dear I'
'No, 1 won't,' I snarled. You're

the most careless girl in the world-
always losing your things. You'd be
sure to lose mine.'

'Oh no, I wouldn't. Please, Emi¬
ly 1 The sun is going to be so bot.'

'I can't help that. You'd better
learn to be more careful of your
thiugs.'

'Come, Marian,' they called from
outside, and she ran away. As I
watched them until they were out of
sight the last thing I could see through
the branches of the trees was Marian's
little hand waving a good-bye to me,
and could not help feeling, too late,
a touch of self reproach for my un¬

kindness.
'But I forgot all about it until late

in the day there came a message in
haste, and mother's face grew white
as she heard.

'An accident ! Some are hurt and
I must go at once.' Before I had
time to think sjie was gone, and I had
to wait for a dreadful hour before the
members of the pleasure, party came
-brit not all-to tell me.

'The horses attached to one of the
carriages had taken fright and run

away, finally overturning the carriage
and throwing all who were in it out

upon the hard, graveled road. Onr
little Marian was one of them, and
no one as yet knew whether she would
live or die.

'Oh, if I could tell you what I suf¬
fered. How I wandered about by
day and lay awake at night, remem¬

bering all my unkindnesses to my lit¬
tle sister and thinking almost wildly,
If I could have, if it were only one

day, in which to tell her and to show
her my love iii every possible way.
Every unsisterly word or act I had

ever been guilty of towards her seem¬
ed to rise before me in all their hateful¬
ness and ugliness until I felt sure

that God was going to punish me by
never giving me an opportunity to
atone for them. And my misery was
increased by the haunting idea that
she might now be the worse for my
refusing: her the sun umbrella.

'But ile was more merciful than I
deserved-as He alwa}Ts is. After a

few wretched days of doubt, word
came that Marian would get well.

'I fretted and pined so to see her
that at length my mother allowed me
to go the house where she had been
taking care of her all the weary time.
I was carefully cautioned to be very
quiet and to do nothing to excite her,
but nobody seemed to have remember¬
ed to prepare me for the great change
iu her appearance. I went into her
half-darkened room with a beating
heart, and, forgetting all caution, gave
a little cry of dismay as I first caught
sight of her.

'Gould that be my merry-faced lit¬
tle sister? I could not see a trace of
her in the poor, little, tiiin face which
turned toward me. All the pretty
curls were gone, and her blue eyes
looked unnaturally large over the pale
cheeks. She held out a white bit of
a hand to me, but I rushed out of the
room and cried till I could cry no

longer.
'They did not let me go back, but

she was brought home soon after that,
and 1 had many days in which to
show that I had. learned my lesson
well.'
'And did you never quarrel any

more ?' asked Ruth, as Aunt Emily
paused.

'Well, I supposed we did some¬

times, but we certainly did mend our

ways so far as to be able to taste the
sweetness which comes of seeking
happiness for others instead of for
ourselves. J think we found that a

bright smile, a gentle word, akindiy
act, and all the other beautiful out¬

growths of a loving spirit were bet¬
tor worth cultivating than the crop of
ugly weeds which grows from the
root of evil temper.'-N. Y. Obser¬
ver-

Kenn Sprigs feral Water.
Testimoniáis cf Eminent Physicians

of tho State.
Thc following are selected from many sim¬

ilar ones :

DR. L C. KEXXEDV, of Spartanburg,
writes the Prop rift ors : .'The remedial qual¬
ities of Glenn Springs I have known for over

forty yesi rs, aud can attest to its value i ti

Dyspepsia fron» gastric or functicinnl derange¬
ment oft!:? Liv" r, G»'i;«'ral Debility, Dropsical }
Effusions. Uterine Irregularity air! Affections Í
of the Kidneys «nd bladder. To ihe last dis¬
eases I would hartirjiirtr.ly cali attention, as
the waters have shown iarge curative powers
in these complaints/'

DR. 0. B. MAYER, of Newberry, R. C.,
savs : "I have sen t more than fifty persons
suffering with Jaundice to these Springs, and
have never been disappointed in any case;
they all speedily recovered. I cannot Sud
words to express my confidence fn the Glenn j
Springs water, as a remedy for the Liver,
when functionally deranged. Dyspepsia,
Dropsy, certain skin diseases, troubles in the
Kidneys and Spleen, if produced by the Licor,
have all, as I know, disappeared at the
Springs."
Dk. JAMES .MCINTOSH, President of the Med¬

ical Association ol South Carolina, in his an¬

nual address before that body remarks:
"Glenn Springs, for diseases of the Stomach,
Liverand Kidneys, deserves to rank with
any other on the coutinent."

PRICE OF WATER.
Per case oftwo dozen quart bottles, pee»rely

packed and delivered on the train at Spartan-
burg, $4.00.

Per gailon, by the barrel, delivered at

Spartanburg, 20 cents.
Per gallon, for less than a bat rel, 25 cents.
Address SIMPSON & SIMPSON,

Glenn Springs, S. C.

ROBERTSON, TAYLOR
& WILLIAMS,

Cotton Factors
And General Agents of the

Ashepoo {Phosphate Co.

Liberal Advauces Made.
Consult your interests by corresponding

with us.
Address
RORERTSON, TAYLOR & WILLIAMS,
Jan 12 x Charleston, S. C.

C. & E L KERRISON,
80 AND 82 HASEL STREET,
CHARLESTON S. C.

Staple and Taney
DEY GOODS,
"MIGNON" 3 BUTTON KID GLOVES,

One Dollar per pair.

Preparatory to purchasing Spring Goods,
we have recently made some large

reductions in the prices of
DRESS MATERIALS

and other Winter Goods.

Cash orders amounting to $10 or over, will
be delivered in the country free of charge.

All orders promptly attended to.
C. & È. L. KERRISON,

Charleston, S. C.

GEO. W. STEFFENS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant
and Liquor Dealer.

AGSNT FOB

The F:nest Hams cured in the U. S.
Also Agent for

GEtfESEO UOAD CART.
Tbe Best and Cheapest on the Market.

197 EAST BAY AND 50 AND 52 STATE Sis.,
(Auction Room State Street,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ßäS* Consignments Solicited.
Nov 25 o

A SUPERB
Flesh Producer and Tonic!

Hear the Witnesses!!
10 to 20 Pounds!!!

An Atlanta Man's Weight and Appetite.
"I TOOK FOUR BOTTLES Guinn's Pio¬

neer and gained 15 pouods in Flesh. My ap¬
petite has been restored. I have procured a
lot for ase in my family.

Yours respectfully,
GEO. THOMPSON,

60 Humphries St., Atlanta, Ga.
A Man of Sixty-Eight Winters.

I am 68 years of age, and regard Guinn's
Pioneer a fine tonic for the feeble. By its use

my strength bas been restored and my weight
increased ten pounds.
A. F. G. CAMPBELL, Cotton-Gin Maker.
Macon, Ga., Feb. 18, 1886.

'

A Crippled Confederate Says :

I only weighed 128 pounds when I com¬
menced Guinn's Pioneer, and now weigh 147
pouods. I could hardly walk with a stick to
support me and can now walk long distances
without help. Its benefit to me is beyond
calculation. JD. RUFUS BOSTICK,
Macon, Ga. Cotton Jiuyer.

Slr. A. H. Bramblett, Hardware Tiler-
chant of Forsythe, Ca., writes :

It acted like a charm on my general health.
I consider it a fine tonic. I weigh more than
I have for 25 years. Respectful!v,

A. H. BRAMBLETT.
Mr W F Jones. Macon, Says :

My wife has regained her strength and in¬
creased ten pounds in weight. We recom¬
mend Guinn's Pioneer as the best tonic.

W. F. JONES.
Dr G W Dethridge, of Atlanta, Ga, -write»

of Guinn's Pioneer :

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer has been
used for years with unprecedented success. It
is entirely vegetable and does the system no
harm. It improves the appetite, digestion
and blood-making, stimulating, invigorating
and toning up all the functions and tissues of
the system, and thus becomes the great blood
renewer and health restorer."
GUINN'S PIONEER BLOOD RENEWER
Cores all Blood and Skin Diseases, Rheuma¬
tism, Scrofula, Old Sores. A perfect Spring
Medicine.

If not in your market it will be forwarded
on receipt of price. Small bottles $1.00:
large bottles Si.75.

Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
MACON MEDICINE COMPANY.

Macon. Georgia.

For Sale by DK. A. J. CHINA.
Feh 23._Sumter, S. C.

J. D. CRAIG'S
FURNITURE

gpp^g gfm AND

fïÊÊÊÊr IPI UNDERTAKING
j^Mf Mm ESTABLISHMENT

^ l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" :

A FULlT ASSORTMENT OF

embracing all the styles and qualities usually
found in a First Class Furniture Store.

PARLOR SUITES,
BED ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Wash Stands, Tables,
Bedstead*, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges,
Safes, Sidehoards. Lookinp Glasses,
What Nots, Wall Brackets, Chromos,
Window Shades and Fixtures,
Picture Frames, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Glass, Window Glass,
Putty, Matresscs, kc, kc.

#

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT.
IS FULL AND CflMfLKTK.

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip¬
tions and sizes constantly in store at prices
ranging-

For Adults-from $5 to 125.
For Children-from $3 io 45.

My special personal attention, day by day,
is given to thia business, i ii all its depart¬
ments, and Satisfaction guaran Leed iu every
case.
Oct 9.

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty;
but it is a part. Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

GREAT REVOLUTION
-IN THE-

IROH GEE MINES OF EUROPE,
-AND THE-

MINES OF AMERICA ARE QUAKING.
But the Solid Haidware Minds of

ANT & SON
Remain intact. Besides every known variety of

SHELF HARDWARE
They would call especial attention to a very large and well selected stock of

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING-
lu all widths, with Rivets and Burs or Lacing as may be desired.

STOVES OF EVERY VARIETY AT ALL PEINES.
A large and superb stcek of

ellina ^33.c3L Glassware,
And the finest and largest assortment of TABLE AND POCKET. CUTLERY, RAZORS,

SCISSORS, &c.j from the lest fatories of Europe and America.' Especial attention
has been paid in the selection of POTVVARE, TINWARE, &c.

Wagon Material of Every Conceivable Kind.
Single and Double Muzzle and Breech Loading Guns, Ammu¬

nition, Shells, &c.
Remember this is the ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN TOWN and will be supported by

LOW PRICES.
R. w. DURANT & SON.

Main Street, opposite the Bank, Sumter, S. 0.Sept 15

ASHLEY LL OHÄIN SPECIFIC.
The S. G. S. is the cheapest, and the best, and the only Specific Fertilizer

for Small Grain oo the Market.
The S. G. S. ba3 been used all over our Southern States for the last three

years, and has given ¿rreat satisfaction.
ASHLEY ASH ELEMENT,

Of superior activity and efficiency ; a cheap and excellent Fertilizer for
Small Grain, especially when used with Cotton Seed or manure to supply
Ammonia.

ASHLEY COMPLETE GARDEN FERTILIZER,
Delivered free ; specially adapted to Roses, Geraniums, Pansies-, Flowering

Annuals, &c.
For terms, directions, testimonials, and for the various attractive and instruc¬

tive publications of the. Company, address,

THE ASHLEY PHOSPHATE CO.
So t -3 Charleston, S. C.

The Largest and Most Complete
Establishment South.

Established 1842.

GEO. S. HACKER & SON,
Office and Waterooms, King, opposite

Cannon Street.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Manufacturers of

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS,

AOT BUILDING MATERIAL.

ipB^g^^y^A^A EVERY YOUNG MAN SHOULD AVAIL

M & Jr^lt^^-4^^^^^^^) Himself of the advantages offered at the

M ^^m^^^^^E^^ BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER BÜSI-

P tja D IÏ 0 1 ]\T|~;Q .0)1^^1 For acquiring^ thorough and practical train-

|g|f8| ii U U i líLiLJiJ Jßi&a raj iug in business affairs.

aë!M^ro^^^â^Ë^5^^^^^^ íraproved and enlarged facilities, we

^V^^^^5^^^Q^^=^I^^^^^^^^/' announce our Twenty-Second Annual Opening

^L^r^gnTy^^sJ^^^^^^j^^s The curriculum of study embraces a thorough
\A _X'o/JjfsS PrPParation for business affairs.

Sfr^s Í"^T7T'T rT7 F^T^ Proi^ciency acquired by our many pupils
Binn ij {J ÍILIÍIÍ ÍJÜ/ jjsi^ÊÈ buring a Pei"i°d of over twenty years as educa-

^/JrL ISJH tors oi* voutn is our strongest commendation.

^^^^i^p=«^5c^^^^^S^^^^ Pupils enter at any time. For circulars, cat-

at^Tj* 1 «I© Ü <&**kÊrv n,iCgue3J terras, ¿c.. call on or address

.M^BftaMtf^^-i^r^rAiS^/ Sept 8 Nos. 6 ¿ 8 N. Charles sT, Bal to.

tfÂv^ m @Hl Infi fa«I J +íQ^^4*r

rrr?^-Dî-olïthKr'a. Oonr. Astlima, Bronchitis, ïTearalgia. Sheamatlnn, Bleçauiff « ins :ran«.
T£JSMA. InfinenßC HaekinfCo^/Wicopinc Coii«h, CstairLCholor»Morbus,Dj^twy.Cfcroniof^lggey Troi^leg^cl SpilsiPlseMe^Pampfclat ftea. hr. £ 8. Johmoii & Co.. Bono*,Mm.

PJÜBl^5Êli¡^11^bich\wIS SM Í1 Cl If 1ÜW BLOOD. I IkbU

Sheridan's CÔ^âHôc^ ^ ^ «29 B Ï SISB 1 AT*m\ flM ^ MwSlmSk/h«!» l*yïowdcr absolutely^ m gif* if0 I I ST M B Ifl ? B 11^ a WTOW
prire cad hieily con-«5 53 Rb fSÍJ ¡§ llfLHlH H Mi W oUloken choler* »ni
ic worta c po^^OfS^M £3*; srv4 >>* ÍQS Sj UV >gk ? HA 9 IB worth it* wai«ii»S^^^^inilla IlkllV Isfl 1 S5K%£SiSá-
eixcaiuby expresa, prepaid, for $5.00-_ JJÜ. X. S. JUUJ»>UÍ< » w».

EALL AND WINTER OF 1885,

1GK OF CLOTHING
PIECE GOODS, HATS,

Gents' Underwear, Neck-wear, Overcoats, &c,
-FOB-

MEN, YOUTHS AND CHILDREN
Is now complete in all departments.
Marked H©wn Very I¿ow
And a call and examination is earnest¬

ly solicited before purchasing elsewhere
-ALSO-

WINN.
Sept 8

1A. J". CHINA
DEALER IN

Drugs, BTedicines and
C liemicals.

FINK TOT!.KT SOAPS. HAIR A Xl) TOOTH
BKUS H KS. 'MiilFtT.vi KivY AND FANCY

TOIr.»rr AUTJ'.-I.KS. .t.-..

PA I.VI'S, OlI.S. \'A IiXISIIES AND
DYE STUFFS, GLASS, rCTTV. .ye.

Price's Crsasi B:.Mr.j Po^rdor,
Which for put it.y, strength and bea hi: ful ness

St:u¡ils alon*:.

ITOT? ratont Star Lanp,
Giving a light f<jii:il to ur 4 ordinary lamps

and i? perfectly ¿aí'e.
Knickerbocker Shoulder Braces,

For ladies »nd p:en!i. Easily adjusted and
wohi with comfort.

Full supply nf Fresh Garden Seeds.
April ü_

HIST CUSS JOB won
AT BOTTOM PRICES»

ffiTCOU m SOUTHRON JOB OFFICE

COME ONE, COME ALL
-TO-

The Blacksmith Shop
Opposite \V. M. Graham's Feed and Sale

Stable, and get your

HORSES SHOD
In the very best style by competent work¬

men. Special attention paid to horses that
Cut and Over-reach.

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, &c, repaired
in the best style. All kinds of Blacksmith¬
ing done promptly.

.1. I. Kill *SOW
Scptl

BLANKS
-o-

LIENS,
TITLES,
MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALE,
BONDS,

And Other Blanks in Variety^
FOR SALE

AT THIS OFFICE.

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Pms, Lipers, Tatao, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2_6_
S. B. THOMAS, Agt.

No. 320 KING STREET,
Opposite Liberty,

Wm Wes, Paper Hajpis
LACE CURTAILS,

CORNICES ANO UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
WINDOW AWNINGS MADE TO ORDER.
CHARLESTON C.

Dec ll _o
T. JS. PSTIJPSOlNr,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, Trunks,
Bags, &c.

No. 233 KING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Particular attention given to Filling
of Orders, and all Goods guaranteed as

represented.
Jan 6 x

GO TO

, JR., & BRO.,
273 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.,
-FOR-

Fine Diamonds, Watches,
CLOCKS, JEWELRÏ,

SHYER ANS PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES.

Large assortment of

WEDDING PRESENTS

always on hand.

Orders promptly filled, Watches and
jewelry carefully repaired by

expert worktnên.

273 KING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sept 23 o

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments.
Supplied with all Modern Improvements.
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airv Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec¬
tric Bells-and Lights. Heat¬

ed Rotunda.
RATES $2 00, §2 50 AND $3.00.
Rooms Reserved ly 'Mail or Telegraph.

Sept 16

CHAS. O. LESLIE,
Wholesale and Retail Commission

-DEALER IN-

JL^isla., Oysters,
GAME AND POULTRY.

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market,
Office Nos. 18 and 20 Market St.,
East of East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments bf Country Produce are re¬

spectfully solicited. Ponliry, eggs, &c.
All orders filled with dispatch.
Aug 25 o

AUGUST TAMSBERG,
Manufacturer of

HAIR JEWELRY,
CURLS, BRAIDS, &c

No. 332 King Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Jewelry neatly repaired.
Aug 25

THE HOTEL WINDSOR.
211 KING STREET.

Four Boors South Academy of Music.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

THIS well appointed Hotel was opened for
the reception of Guests, March ist, J885.

by G. T. ALFORD, recently proprietor of
the "New Brighton Hotel," Sullivan's Island.
The "WINDSOR" is newly furnished

throughout, having Woven Wire Spring and
Hair Matresses on all beds Fronting on

King Street, with extensive Southern expos¬
ure, making
All the Rooms Dry, Airy and Pleasant.
To make the "HOTEL WINDSOR," what

bas long been wanted, a STRICTLY FAMI¬
LY HOTEL,
No Liquors will be sold on the premises

Rates, $1.50 to $2.00 per day-Liberal
terms made by the week or month.

G. T. ALFORD, Manager.
THE OLD RELIABLE STOVE HOUSE.

T. CAMPBELL Sc CO

142 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.
Still Bold the Lead as Dealers in

First Class Cooking Stoves, Heating
Stoves, Ranges and Grates, Lead

and Iron Pipes, Pumps,
&c, &c, &c.

A full line of Repairs kept for all Stoves we

sell.
The attention of the people of Sumter and

adjoining Counties is asked.
When more than one stove is ordered at

the same time we will deliver free of freight.
Send for prices on anything in our line.

WORK SHOPS
WITHOUT STEAM POTTER

BT USDîÔ OUTFITS OF
8A&HS8' PAT. FOOT fOWJRmachinery Aan compete wita
steam power. Soldon trial.
Metal and woodworkers sendfor
prices. Illustr'd catalogue free.
W. F. &.Jno. Barnes»Co.Rockford, 111«
AddressNo 2 uö Main St.

NORTHERN PRODUCE.

FOREIGN FRUIT' FRESH FISH ! Ap¬
ples, Potatoes. Cabbages, Onions, Pears,

Tomatoes. Beets, Turnips, Lemons, Nut«, and
Fruit and Vegetables of ail varieties, received
by every steamer from New York.
We deal exclusively in Northern Produce

and bandle only choicest stock.. Also, Fresh
Fish of all kinds. Onr fall fishing has just
commenced.
Remember and send your orders for Fruits

Produce and Fresh Fish to the old reliable
house of J. S. TERRY k- CO.,

9 Market Street, Charleston, S. C..
N. B.-Our facilities for handling and

shipping Fresh Fish are unequalled ¡a the
South.

G. BART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS, t

COCOANUTS, LEMONS, PEANUTS, PUTS
APPLES, POTATOES,

ONIONS, CABBAGES, Ac, kc.
55, 57 and 59 Market Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sept 29_
CHINA HALL,

COR. KING AND LIBERTY STS.,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

DEALES IN

CHINA, GLASS,
AND EARTHENWARE,

KEROSENE OIL LAMPS,^CHAN¬
DELIERS, BRACKETS,

And a Foll Line of Lamp Trimmings.
Colored English Dinner Setts, 115 pieces

'

for §15.00.
Tea Setts, U pieces, at $4.

A full line of
American Thin White China Dinner Setts,
122 pieces, $12-cheapest goods on market.

A full line ef
Band Chamber Setts, 10 pieces, $3 to $3 each.

All of the above goods first class.
Packed and delivered to any Railroad m

City free of charge. J. P. BROWNS. -

Aog 25_ x

THE WAVERLY,
CHARLESTON S. C.

The above House having been
NEWLY FURNISHED

throughout, in a
FIRST CLASS MANHBB,

is without exception the most completely
furnished House in the City, and if under t&e
Sole Proprietorship and management of the
Public's obedient servant, .

JOS. PBXCS, Jr.
RATES-$2 and $2.50 per day.
Sept 16_ o

THE AIMAR HOUSE.
CORNER OF

Yanderhorst and King St»
HAVING BEEN LEASED BY

Miss Heriot,
(Formerly of 190 MeetingrSt^

IS NOW OPEN for th« accommodation of
Boarders. Parties visiting Charleston will

find this Honse conveniently moated for bass*
ness, and directly on the ¡in« of Street Railway.
Terms, per day, $1 50.
Feb 18 5

9
TRANSIENT AND REGULAR,

-nv-

BALTIMORE CITY,
-AT-

164 WEST FAYETTE STREET.

i^OOD SUBSTANTIAL BOARD, COM-
\JT fortable room* and attentive serrants.
CoDveniently located for aU classes of
boarders, being in the central part of tbercity,
nea the wholesale houses, Colleges, (both
Busnessand Medical,) and all points of in¬
terest. Terms moderate.
Nov -10._.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON,
PEOPBIETOBS Of

The Merchant Flour mils
AN»

*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOB THE SALK OP .

COTTON AND NAVAL STOKES.
WILMINGTON, N. C. ;

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manftW
-ALSO, --

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, &c.

-ALSO,--

Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED
OATS.

Selected North Carolina and Maryland
SEED RYE.

All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬
ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

A NEW ENTERPRISE
IN COLUMBIA, S. C.

FROM THE GROUND DP.

PLANTATION WAGONS, LOG*CARTS,
SPRING WAGONS, or any Style of

Vehicle desired, and Harness for Buggies or
Wagons. Northern and Western made Bug¬
gies in stock. P. HOTZ.
Oct 27

MWMM
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.'
You are allowed afrvrtrialofthirty day*otIbQ

lise of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt witto.
Electric Suspensory Appliances for the speedy
relief and permanent cureof Nervous DebüityAom
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindredtraiMta.
Alsofor many other diseases. Complete restora¬
tion to Health. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed,
fforf.k is Incurred. Illustrated paxipbietUiaeaiaá
mvoelop* malled free, by addressing . _ .

VOLTAIC BELT CO, Kerstan, IE*.

Anillll«1 WHISKYHAETTSwdIlilliM at home withoutPtópJKF

FOUTZ'S
HORSE ANO CATTLE POWDERS

No HOT:SB will die- of COLIC. BOTS or Lesa F*«
VKE. if Kot:«'s Powders sro used in time. .

Fontus I 'owdcrsw ill enre andpreventHOG CHOtXKJU
FORCE'S Powders will prevent GAPKS TS FOWLS.
Fontz"s Pow.icrs will increase the o«antfty<rf mflk

and cream twenry per cent-, and make the butser fina
ind sweet.
Vonxz's Powders will enre or prevent almost

SrsKASK to which noises and Cattle are subject
EOCT35*« POWPKRS wrix orvs SATISVACTIOX.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID POTJTZ, Proprietor
EALTmOKE, aox

Did you Sup-
pose Mustang Linimentonly good
for horses? It is for inflanana*
tion of all flesh.


